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Patient Satisfaction Comments Report

1.0. Executive Summary

Surveys Received 2013-01-01 through 2013-06-19

• Comments are a qualitative means of determining the satisfaction of patients. They

provide insight into what the patients feel are the most important elements of their

experience. Comments also show the strengths of service provided, as well as

opportunities for improvement.

• Comments are collected during the patient satisfaction survey process. These are

presented here in the exact language as submitted to Feedback Innovations.

Therefore, the comments may contain misspellings and grammatical errors.
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3.0. Sections

3.1. Opening

Transport Date Run Number Comment



3.2. Dispatch

Transport Date Run Number Comment

10/20/12 36782 I used Life Line

10/10/12 35334 Wonderful

10/10/12 35450 Police called

10/12/12 35639 Wonderful - arrived quickly

10/26/12 37627 Above questions answered by my wife

11/09/12 39417 She was calm, empathetic thorough

10/24/12 37246 My sister called

11/01/2012 38318 Daughter called

11/19/12 40761 Good Samaritan dispatched the ambulance. I was called by Melrose PD

01/15/2013 1811 Excellent

01/19/2013 2406 Thank you

02/01/2013 4022 A cousin called this time (well done on other occasion)

02/11/2013 5425 Excellent phone response

02/22/2013 6987 The dispatcher asked the basic pertinent questions about the patient and relayed that

information to the rescue personnel.

02/17/2013 6369 Everything about this trip to the hospital was perfect.

03/10/2013 9133 Ambulance was summoned by staff members not me.

03/18/2013 10231 Husband answered questions / patient unable to seek help / husband did

03/27/2013 11388 I did not make the call - a stranger made the call - the ambulance arrived in an instant!



3.3. Communication

Transport Date Run Number Comment

10/20/12 36782 Don't know about privacy. They didn't talk about problem though.

10/10/12 35334 Couldn't ask for more

10/11/12 35607 Very thoughtful men, gentle and friendly.

10/12/12 35639 Very thoughtful and caring

10/06/12 34791 Care was excellent from Melrose Fire Dept

11/09/12 39417 Talked through options

11/22/2012 41162 I was suffering from laryngospasm. By the time ambulance arrived I had recovered

and did not need care. I explained to the ambulance staff. I did not get into ambulance.

01/15/2013 1811 Excellent

01/19/2013 2406 Thank you

01/22/2013 2676 We called Cataldo in 9-12 and was not pleased with them. They didn't think I was sick.

I'm 82 and a cancer survivor and when I call it's real and usually spend up to four days

in the hospital. They wanted me to walk to the ambulance. I weigh 118 pounds.

01/05/2013 612 Professional and soothing to talk to

02/01/2013 4022 Felt in good hands

02/10/2013 5265 The most vocal ambulance staff person was somewhat dismissive of my concerns for

my child. He was also trying to chat casually with me and that was not the time (it was

inappropriate)

02/11/2013 5425 Ambulance staff great

02/22/2013 6987 The rescue crew asked me questions to establish what had occurred to me while very

gently preparing me for transportation

02/17/2013 6369 The staff were perfect gentlemen



3.4. Medical Care

Transport Date Run Number Comment

10/20/12 36782 No pain

10/10/12 35334 They saved my life

09/30/12 34037 Thank you to all ambulance firefighters

10/11/12 35607 No pain. Bumpy ride of course.

10/12/12 35639 Nice crew

10/06/12 34791 My compliments to the Melrose crew

11/09/12 39417 They did the best they could to accomodate myself and 2 y.o. twins.

10/24/12 37246 Don't really remember the ambulance ride

10/03/12 34355 The ride along the twisty Fellsway to Rt 93 was so painful - not driver's fault

11/22/2012 41162 Emergency was over when ambulance arrived.

11/20/2012 40910 Everyone from the fire department and ambulance were awesome.

01/15/2013 1811 Excellent

01/19/2013 2406 Thank you

02/01/2013 4022 They did not cry, but had good professional compassion

01/15/2013 1796 I got the right treatment

02/10/2013 5265 Again, vocal ambulance staff person was sharing lots of advice on ride to hospital

about raising / caring for kids which I did not care to hear at that time because I was

focused on my worries about my child's health.

02/11/2013 5425 Staff great with my husband and with me

02/22/2013 6987 The rescue crew acted very professionally indicating the results of constant training.

02/17/2013 6369 Every person present was gentle, kind and wonderful.

02/15/2013 6158 Great job

01/26/2013 3177 Broken bones - wouldn't say comfortable.

02/28/2013 7788 I was very grateful for service and care

03/18/2013 10231 Very happy with everything I remembered

03/27/2013 11388 The cervical collar was uncomfortable and too small. That is the only discomfort I

experienced.

01/28/2013 3358 Good crew both times



3.5. Billing

Transport Date Run Number Comment

10/20/12 36782 Insurance paid

10/26/12 37627 Bills handled by insurance providers

10/06/12 34791 No issues with billing

11/22/2012 41157 Never got billed

11/06/2012 38935 Medicare - no problem

11/19/12 40761 Insurance company was billed. I had no interaction.

11/12/2012 39863 Expensive in comparison

01/19/2013 2406 Thank you

01/07/2013 817 I'm talking about the bill that came to the house

02/01/2013 4022 Apparently well done - notified after the fact.

02/11/2013 5425 Have no dealing with billing

02/17/2013 6369 Billing was not an issue

03/27/2013 11388 I only paid for the ER

03/21/2013 10548 Haven't had to deal with them. Maybe ins. took care of it already.



3.6. Service Quality

Transport Date Run Number Comment

10/06/12 34791 Couldn't have been better

11/21/2012 40970 Excellence in care and compassion

11/19/12 40761 Insurance company paid. I don't know what the bill was.

01/15/2013 1811 Excellent

01/19/2013 2406 Thank you

01/07/2013 817 Didn't really notice cleanliness, was in distress

02/01/2013 4022 Service very professional

02/06/2013 4712 Pt was unconscious. I was not in ambulance.

02/11/2013 5425 Ambulance arrives in minutes

02/22/2013 6987 I would feel very confident in calling upon the rescue co for assistance.

02/17/2013 6369 Highly recommended ambulance service.

01/28/2013 3358 I was scary sick and crew did very good job



3.7. Overall

Transport Date Run Number Comment

10/10/12 35334 All of the firemen were just great. Thank you again.

09/30/12 34037 Ambulance came right away. They were caring and considerate of my needs.

10/10/12 35450 Melrose Fire did very well

10/12/12 35639 Very nice crew

10/06/12 34791 Exremly grateful to the Melrose Fire Dept for Their excellent service And

professionalism - great job Done By great guys!

11/09/12 39417 They were amazing. One of my twins (not the injured one) cried most of the way to the

hospital. They went above and beyond to do best they could for us.

11/29/2012 41903 Everybody was good, nice, efficient and kind

11/20/2012 40878 The ambulance personnel were very considerate and knowledgeable. A capable group!

11/09/2012 39477 Thank you

11/15/2012 40215 Though Beatrice passed away on Dec. 14th - over the past few years we have had

several ambulances used to transport her to the hospital. Each and every time the entire

staff exceeded our expectations. Keep up the great work.

11/03/2012 38626 Excellent service is wonderful and they care a lot about the patients and family.

11/13/2012 39942 My mother was transported to MWN. Melrose ambulance personnel were excellent to

her and me.

11/26/2012 41468 It was my first experience and I'm glad to have you there for me.

11/17/2012 40514 No complaints - great staff

11/19/12 40761 Very professional.

01/15/2013 1811 Melrose Fire Department's response has always been the best. They been to our house

many times. Their response time is excellent! We have wonderful firemen. I can't

compliment them enough!

01/08/2013 900 Thank God for firefighter.

01/19/2013 2406 Thank you

02/01/2013 4022 Was removed from my apt and felt I was in the hospital already.

02/09/2013 5257 This was during a big snow storm - excellent service

02/11/2013 5425 I know everything is going to be fine the minute they walk in

02/22/2013 6987 My compliments to the Melrose Fire Dept. for having such a competent rescue

company

02/17/2013 6369 Fast, clean and comfortable

02/13/2013 5793 Very professional

02/16/2013 6217 Very satisfied and appreciative.

03/25/2013 11086 Excellent

03/19/2013 10365 This service was for my aunt. A neighbor called me to tell me my aunt was taken to

the hospital but had none of the details. I called Melrose Fire Dept. they were very

nice, professional and provided me with additional info while still protecting my aunt's

privacy. Thank you.



03/27/2013 11388 Thank you for your help which was highly professional and efficient

03/30/2013 11747 Excellent care and concern for patient

03/21/2013 10548 Everyone was super kind and caring

01/28/2013 3358 My angels sent a good team both times.
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